
What is SomaAfrica?

SomaAfrica is THE AWARD WINNING HIGHLY COVETED SCHOOLS PARK enabling 
schools on the continent offer digital services like E-learning, online examinations, online 
admissions, bursaries, seamless communications, reporting etc to students & public while 
marketing schools beyond borders, lowering costs and improving efficiency.

Why choose SomaAfrica?

No other system matches the diversity of schools and services accessible through SomaAfrica, 
you can find any school Kindergarten to University and any education related service on 
www.somaafrica.com. Some of the benefits of signing up with SomaAfrica include;

1. Your school will be listed on our online schools park, this means that anyone who visits 
our site can easily find your school hence growing your reach beyond borders, join the 
park today & have your school marketed in our big community of loyal daily users.

2. You get to have a free mini school website where you can post contact info, about us, 
school fees & requirements, bursaries, gallery, events etc. This will give you a strong 
online presence on the most highly coveted school park on the continent.

3. No long lines, No paperwork, No high transport costs - Online student admissions. You 
will be able to receive applications from anywhere in the world, review them, admit or 
reject, have analytics dashboards hence eliminating the burden of managing long lines 
and too much paperwork during admission period, you also get to save your students 
from having to spend lots on transport to come physically apply to your school. School 
pays us 5,000 UGX per application they receive through our system, which is deducted 
from the school application fee paid by the student.

4. You get to offer E-Learning to your students through www.somaafrica.com, this includes
uploading reading materials like notes, holiday packages, past papers, you also get to 
hold live video classes and also can upload pre-recorded video classes. Join the digital era
today, don’t let your students be left behind.

5. You will also be able to hold Exams online, these include those that require filling in and 
Quizzes. This feature could be used to hold online interviews or have self evaluation 
materials for your students or to even have real examinations. Note that this feature also 
allows you to set a timer on the exam e.g exam should be for 1 hour.

6. Direct messaging between parents/students and school. Our system enables you have 
direct chats with the parents/students completely free of charge.

7. Online school’s forum. Well, the school can now take discussions online on their online 
discussion board on www.somaafrica.com where students can exchange ideas, it can also 
just be used by school to keep their students engaged and to also grow the school's online 
community. 

8. Alerts. School is notified by email or messenger of all activity going on in their account 
i.e if applications come through or have a direct message from a parent or students etc, 
Parents/Students are also alerted on anything that concerns them e.g application 
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reviewed, event posted etc so you will never miss any important information.

So what are you waiting for? Join THE AWARD WINNING HIGHLY COVETED SCHOOLS 
PARK today and enjoy all this and more.

Rules;

1. You can not use your own code on your first successful payment, this is to encourage referral 
rather than someone choosing to generate code before signing up and use their own code instead 
of that of the referrer hence depriving the referrer from getting his pay.

2. You will get paid 45% of the school registration fee (100,000) and school will be given a 5% 
discount if they use your code hence you will get 45,000 UGX and school will get a 5000 UGX 
discount. These values may change with time.

3. You will only be paid once per school that signs up with your code, this means the school can’t 
use your code to renew their annual subscription, it’s only used in their first year.

What you need to do as an ambassador;

1. Activate ambassador rights & generate your referral code.
2. Market SomaAfrica (FB: @SomaAfrica, Twitter: @soma_africa, Web: www.somaafrica.com) on

your social media, contacts & schools using the points stated in why choose SomaAfrica section.
3. Reach out & convince schools to sign up and pay the 100,000 UGX registration fee using your 

code noting that the code will grant them a 5% discount and the registration fee payment will 
enable their school to be listed on our schools park and enjoy all our services free of charge for a 
full year.

4. You will be able to monitor how much money you have accumulated from your dashboard and 
request a payout to your registered mobile money account.

Let’s do this, we got this!
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